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A world class education 
partnership
Premier League and FIFA Club World Cup Champions, Liverpool 
Football Club in partnership with Pearson, the world's leading 
learning company are proud to present the new BTEC 
International Level 3 qualification and resources in Sport. 

This groundbreaking partnership draws on the sporting and education success of Liverpool 
Football Club and over 170 years of Pearson’s education expertise and learner success with 
BTEC International qualifications. 

The qualification resources aim to elevate sports education around the world and 
transform the learning experience for young people and adults who want to gain a quality 
qualification and aspire to careers in the global sports industry. 

BTEC International Level 3 Qualification in Sport is available for teaching and its related 
resources will be available soon. The qualification includes real-life content from Liverpool 
Football Club and offers learners multiple pathways and vocational career opportunities in 
the sport and leisure industry within which new careers are emerging and developing all 
the time. 

The qualification includes five pathways in:
1. Sport

2. Sport Fitness Instructing and Personal Training

3. Sport Coaching and Development

4. Sport Business and Management

5. Sports Facilities Operations and Management.

“Pearson is a global leader in the education 
industry, helping young people and adults to 
get their foot on the career ladder by creating 
pathways into the workplace. We are excited 
about this partnership with Pearson on the 
new BTEC International Level 3 qualification 
in Sport which will help to open up new global 
career opportunities and develop sports 
education around the world.”
Billy Hogan, Chief Executive Officer, Liverpool Football Club

The qualification also includes four short-term programs in:
Sports Psychology, Sports Journalism, Sports Nutrition and Football Coaching



Introduction to Pearson 
The world’s leading learning company 

Introduction to  
Liverpool Football Club 
Premier League and FIFA Club World Cup Champions 

Pearson is the world’s leading learning company with 24,000 employees 
across 70 countries worldwide, and global headquarters in London. 
We combine world-class educational content and assessment powered 
by services and technology, to enable more effective teaching and 
personalised learning. We believe that wherever learning flourishes, so 
do people.

For more, visit   pearson.com

Founded in 1892, Liverpool FC is one of the world’s most historic and 
famous football clubs, due to our illustrious domestic and international 
success on the pitch. Through our Academy we have nurtured and 
developed world class footballers, educating them in The Liverpool 
Way. We are proud of our heritage and play a proactive role in our local 
communities through our charitable foundation, creating life changing 
opportunities for children and young people. We work with cutting 
edge partners around the world aligning our brands and providing 
unparalleled opportunities for our fans.

 liverpoolfc.com



Career-focused qualifications that equip learners with the 
employability skills needed to progress to employment or further 
education.
Over 100,000 BTEC learners apply to university every year. BTEC International Level 3 
qualifications are accepted by UK and international universities, and higher-education 
institutes and allow learners to progress to the workplace – either directly or via further 
education.

BTEC International Level 3 qualifications are suitable for learners between the ages of 16 
to 24 as well as adults returning to education. They provide a learner-centered approach 
to education, with a flexible, unit-based structure and knowledge applied to project-based 
assessments. 

A BTEC is so much more than just a qualification - BTECs focus on the holistic development 
of the practical, interpersonal and thinking skills required to be successful in employment 
and further education. This practical approach allows BTEC learners to develop and apply 
their skills in real-life scenarios and enables learners to develop the employability skills that 
modern businesses and employers need, and universities are looking for.

Studying a BTEC will help learners to develop the following key skills: 

Reasons to choose a BTEC International Level 3 in Sport
 Co-created qualification with Premier League and FIFA Club World Cup Champions

Liverpool Football Club

 Accepted on their own by UK and international universities, and higher education
institutions for entry into relevant degree programmes

 Internationally relevant content, designed to help learners develop the specific skills
they need to progress on to further study or employment in the global sports industry

 Recognised internationally by governments and industry.

About BTEC International 
Level 3 

Teamwork,  
communication 
and leadership

Initiative and  
problem solving

Ability to learn 
and adapt

Organisation  
and working to 

deadlines



I N T R O D U C T I O N

Six hours of video/live training sessions +
18 hours of guided practical per week.
All faculty and trainers are Pearson BTEC
trained and certified.

The importance of good nutrition and hydration
in sports and physical activity has grown in
popularity in recent years. The significance of a
healthy balanced diet and its links to good health
and improved sports performance is now a key
aspect of the sports person’s lifestyle; whether
they are an elite athlete, semi-professional
competitors or amateur participants.

In this program you will look at the concepts of
nutrition and digestion, exploring the physiology
of the digestive system and how food is broken
down and subsequently utilised by the body. You
will then be introduced to the components of a
balanced diet and common terms linked to
nutritional requirements. You will also explore
energy intake and expenditure and how this can
be measured in different ways for individual
sports performers. You will also consider the
availability, costs and accuracy of these
measures and how relevant they are to the
participant. You will look at hydration and
diet for different sporting activities and
investigate the sporting demands of
performers and how nutritional
requirements will vary for each
individual. Finally, you will be able to
apply knowledge and understanding by
producing a realistic diet and hydration
plan.

S P O R T S  N U T R I T I O N
8 weeks Certificate Program - 180 GLH

U N I T S

Nutrition for Physical Performance
Health, Wellbeing and Sport
Practical Sports Performance

1.
2.
3.

Qualification Level - Certificate
(0.5 of International A Level)

Program Fee 
₹  40,000 + 18% GST = ₹  47200

2 0 2 1  S P O R T S
N U T R I T I O N
P R O G R A M  F E E S

All India Football  Federation
A/C Number -  02491450000680
RTGS/NEFT IFSC -  HDFC0000249
Branch -  Dwarka,  New Delhi

P A Y M E N T  A C C O U N T

7

2 0 2 1 - 2 2  S E S S I O N
C O M M E N C E M E N T
D A T E S

1            8th April 2021

2            17th June 2021

3            26th August 2021

4            4th November 2021

5            20th January 2022



Why sports professionals 
choose BTEC

Meet Iain Bennett    
Studied: BTEC Level 3 in Sports Development  
and Fitness 
Current role: Head Coach, LFC International Academy, 
Korea 

A BTEC gave me a huge insight into the world of coaching 
by allowing me to learn about other factors that would 
impact my coaching style from how to deal with different 
learning methods, to dealing with different types of 
learners. It helped me to understand that within coaching 
there are varying factors to impact performance and 
it gave me the experience to cope with this once the 
opportunity arose. 

Why would you recommend a BTEC? 
A BTEC provides excellent opportunities to develop your 
own practical skills that will help you in the real world. 
For example, I coached children and organised an event 
as part of my BTEC. It helped me to develop my problem 
solving and team work skills. These skills are critical for 
the real life coach to be successful. 

Meet Matthew Bebbington    
Studied: BTEC Level 3 National Certificate in  
Sport Development, Coaching & Fitness 
Current role: Coach, LFC International Academy 

Studying a BTEC helped me to develop a number of 
practical skills in my specialist role in the football industry, 
but also gave me experience in a variety of other sports. 
As well as this, the course also gave me vast knowledge 
around the theoretical side of coaching in regard to 
underpinning reasons for using certain techniques and/or 
specific practical sessions. By studying a BTEC, it opened 
up a number of pathways to follow post course. 

Why would you recommend a BTEC? 
BTEC lessons are really engaging, content rich and 
delivered by highly knowledgeable, supportive and 
organised teachers.





Contact us 
For more information and advice on choosing a BTEC International Level 3 in Sport, 
please contact a Career  Advisor on: 

+91 8828193762 

info@edu-aiff.com 

https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/btec-international-level-3/sport.html
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